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Published Monthly                              www.firstumcrochester.org          
October 2021                                                                                          Donna Downes, Editor   
                                                                                                                         kdld@metrocast.net 

The Messenger 

Sunday morning worship services will continue 
with  the 9:30 AM service.  

 
The taped worship  service will be available on  

the Tuesday following the service, as taping 

now  occurs during Sunday morning service.  
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Dear Friends, 
 

Reflecting on the month of October, it occurs to me that there is a 
religious significance to how the month begins and ends. We 
begin the month in worship on October 3rd celebrating World 
Communion Sunday. I have loved World Communion Sunday 
ever since I started paying attention to such things. I can remem-
ber asking my mom as we sat in “our pew” what it was all about. 
Her response was simple, yet meaningful: “World Communion 
Sunday is a day when we celebrate being followers of Jesus to-
gether - all over the world. We share Holy Communion, regard-
less of our Christian traditions, on the same day. And what makes 
it extra special is that the Christian Church will be having com-
munion for 24 hours straight.”  Imagine that, churches every-
where celebrate what unites us and put aside everything else that 
divides us. I find myself wishing it would last for more than one 
day. 
 

When the month concludes, we acknowledge Reformation Sun-
day and remember our protestant heritage. Reformation Sunday 
always reminds me of our theological past; heavily influenced by 
people like Martin Luther, John Calvin, Philip Melanchthon, 
Huldrych Zwingli, Thomas Cranmer, Thomas Cromwell, William 
Tyndale, Jacob Arminius, Thomas More (a Catholic counter-
reformer who unknowingly contributed much to both the Catholic 
and Protestant traditions), Martin Boehm, William Wilberforce, 
John and Charles Wesley, and so many others. How fitting it is 
that “Reformation Sunday” also happens on All Hallows Eve, the 
day before All Saints Day, on which we remember all the saints 
who have gone before us and shaped us in faith. 
 

The Sunday directly in the middle is October 17th, and on the 
United Methodist calendar that is called Laity Sunday.  
 

Feed the Need 
To be disciples, living and teaching the Word of God 

PASTOR’S CORNER 
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October 2021 

 
If we have missed your name, ina any of the 

celebrations, please let the church office know.                           

Baptisms 
Charlotte and Grace Kinney 

 
Births 

August 27– Hannah Jeanne Saucier 
Proud parents are Erin and Dan Saucier 

 

Anniversaries 
Randy and Sue Parsell– 50th 

Larry and Cindy Edgerly– 64th 

 
 
 
 
 

9   Vasant Dass    

11   Dennis Schafer 

        Lynn Renard 

12   Brenda Sewell 

14   Keegan Tompson 

16   Roseann Benoit 

16   Tim Hill 

19     Marge Neely 

20    Debra Boynton 

22    Connor Wilderman 

23    Izabelle Brill 

27     Eban Tompson 
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    Have you ever noticed that each of the pews in our 

sanctuary has a numbered plaque nailed to the end of it?  Did 

you ever wonder why they are numbered? 

 When the pews were installed they 

were each numbered consecutively from front 

to back. Since the pews have been moved 

around and rearranged since then, the num-

bers are no longer sequential. 

 In the 18th, 19th and early 20th centu-

ries members would buy a particular pew which would be held 

by them until sold to another individual or family.  This not only 

raised money for the church but also provided the particular 

family a position of importance in the congregation as the 

wealthier families would be positioned near the front of the 

sanctuary, i.e. in the low numbered pews. 

 Recently found were a series of receipts for Pew #16 

dating back to 1885 when Job Varney purchased the pew for 

$65. In 1896 the pew was relinquished by Mr. Varney and pur-

chased by James J. Meader for an undisclosed sum.  In 1909 

Pew #16 was renumbered to #18 and purchased by Chase E. 

Cheney for $15.  Mr. Cheney still held title to the pew in 1934. 

 Also found was a note dated 1934 from Phoebe Ricker 

Hayes in Pasadena, CA giving the Trustees of the First Method-

ist Episcopal Church “all my right, title and interest in Pew No. 

10” to “hold, use or dispose of” said pew. 

 

Kent Marzoli, Records and History 
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Feed the Need 

Laity Sunday is both a celebration and recognition of the 
many contributions of the Laity of the Church– all the people 
who do the work of ministry each and every day:  

 
On Sunday - assisting in leading worship, teaching Sun-

day School (or FutureGen as we call it now), serving Fellowship 
Kitchen meals, participating in meetings, planning, organizing, 
visiting, giving, leading youth ministry, teaching for financial 
peace 

 
On Monday - making Linus Blankets, meeting in commit-

tees, supporting the office 
 
On Tuesday - writing cards for Sip ‘n Share, ringing hand-

bells, cleaning, editing online Services, accommodating and 
providing for Fellowship Kitchen again 

  
On Wednesday - making more blankets, providing space 

for community groups 
 
On Thursday - copying and folding bulletin inserts, clean-

ing more, attending choir Rehearsals, practicing and planning 
 
On Friday - printing and folding bulletins, preparing for 

Sunday services 
 
On Saturday - arranging flowers, cleaning again, working 

on blood drives, or fairs, or Yard sales, or suppers, or … 
 

In Sunday School we used to sing “I am the church. You are the 
church. We are the church together. All who follow Jesus, all 
around the world, yes we’re the church together!” Amen. We cer-
tainly are…thanks be to God! 
 

Peace and love, 
 

Pastor Jeff 

PASTOR’S CORNER, cont. 
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PREPARE FOR WORSHIP IN OCTOBER 
, 

 

October 3 - 19th Sunday after  Pentecost, World Communion Sun-
day 
Texts: Job 1:1, 2:1-10 and Mark 10:13-16 
Title: Trust when it Matters Most 
Theme: God boasts of Job’s integrity, proclaiming him to be a blame-
less and upright man—even after Satan had devastated his family, his 
livelihood, and his health. Job’s story illustrates that suffering is no 
indication of whether one has lived a godly life. What matters is trust-
ing God. 
 

October 10 - 20th Sunday after  Pentecost 
Texts: Job 23:1-9, 16-17 and Mark 10:17-31 
Title: God Knows Faith Isn’t Easy 
Theme: The life of faith often includes times of pain. In those mo-
ments, we are free to approach God honestly. We can be our true 
selves in God’s presence and can freely express our pain, our strug-
gles, and even our sense that God does not respond. 
 

October 17 -  21st Sunday after  Pentecost, Laity Sunday 
This Sunday’s service is an opportunity to celebrate the ministry of the 
laity - the priesthood of believers. Planned by our Lay Leader team, 
the worship experience will involve several different leaders, and is a 
reminder that we are all in this work of ministry together. 
 

October 24 - 22nd Sunday after  Pentecost 
Texts: Job 42:1-6, 10-17 and Mark 10:46-52 
Title: Lord, Have Mercy! 
Theme: Both Job and Bartimaeus have their fortunes restored, which is 
wonderful, but it can never make up for the losses. Restoration and 
healing are not about making things the way they were. They are about 
the God who makes all things new. 
 

October 31 - 23rd Sunday after  Pentecost, Reformation Sunday 
Texts: Ruth 1:1-18 and Mark 12:28-34 
Title: The Centrality of Love 
Theme: The gospel in a word is love! Jesus and the scribe agree in to-
day’s Gospel lesson: the central tenet of faith is love. The foreigner 
Ruth follows her loving heart and travels with her mother-in-law to a 
land she has never known. The call to love is God’s call to all who 
would follow Christ. 
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TWO key leadership positions need to be 
filled! 

1. Chairperson for the Staff/Pastor-Parish         Rela-
tions Committee 

SPPRC is essentially the human resources committee of the church 
and is responsible for securing and evaluating the Pastor and paid 
staff.  

The chairperson coordinates and leads the committee’s meetings 
and reports to the Administrative Council.  

Due to the nature of the work, this committee is intentional about 
confidentiality with regard to personal matters.  

2. Chairperson of the Altar Guild 

The Chair may be held by a team or individual.  

The primary responsibility is to remind the Guild members when it is 
their month to handle altar flowers.  Beyond that, coordination of 
holiday flowers, decorations and other seasonal worship visuals also 
fall under the bailiwick of the Chair or Chairs.  

The Chair is a member of the worship committee, meeting monthly 
with that group for liturgical season planning– particularly related to 
visuals. 

To receive more information or volunteer, please contact Pastor Jeff. 
Training is provided.  
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NOW Committee meets on the third Sunday of the 
month, after church.  Alll are always welcome. We 
would love to have you come join us.                               
Pat Hewitt– Chairperson 

Save the Date!!!!! 

Upcoming Blood Drive– November 
6 from 9AM– 1:30 PM 

 

Thank you to all who donated 
to the School Bag Kits!!!! 

FELLOWSHIP KITCHEN 

We are looking for donations of 
bottled water to give out with the 

meals.   
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NOVEMBER 3rd 
 

On Wednesday, November 3rd, at 7:00 PM we gather for one of 

the most traditional meetings in our United Methodist heritage - 

the Annual Church (or Charge) Conference.  

 

This meeting is a celebration of the many ministries that have 

been part of our common experience over the past year and an 

opportunity to commit to being the church God is leading us to 

be in the year to come.   

 

On this date, our District Superintendent, The Rev. Taesung 

Kang, will preside and lead us in this historic experience.  

 

All are invited and encouraged to attend, to ask questions, and to 

lend voice to the discussions, though only professing members 

of the congregation may vote. Due to the ongoing COVID-19 

pandemic, this year’s meeting will take place on Zoom (the link 

will be publicized in advance). Please mark the date on your cal-

endars and plan to join us! 
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Bearing Witness in the Kin-dom:  
 

Living into the Church's Moral Witness                       
through Radical Discipleship 

 
October 11, 25 & November 1, 8 

7:00-9:00 PM 
 

St. John’s United Methodist Church in Dover 
 
Join other local United Methodists for a study called Bearing 
Witness in the Kin-dom: Living into the Church's Moral Wit-
ness through Radical Discipleship on October 11, 25 and No-
vember 1, 8. 
 
It will be held from 7-9 PM at St. John’s United Methodist 
Church (28 Cataract Avenue, Dover, NH) in our Hartford Hall.  
 
We are inviting people from the United Methodist churches in 
Rochester, Portsmouth, Eliot, Kittery to join us.   
 
Participation is limited to 20 people.  Please sign-up contacting 
Judy Strate (judy_strate@yahoo.com or 603-396-8589). 
 
You can purchase the book, Bearing Witness in the Kin-dom by 
Darryl W. Stephens, on Amazon or the United Methodist Wom-
en’s website. Read the first chapter before the first meeting. 
 
Please join us for this study (which I taught for Mission U) to 
examine together how we are called as a church to moral wit-
ness.  
 
Jana Marie Whitten, on behalf of St. John’s Racial Justice Team  
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September/ October Mission of the Month 

We will be taking donations of paper products for the 
Homeless Shelters. Items needed are paper towels, toilet 

paper & Kleenex.  

FUMC HOLIDAY FAIR                                                                     
Date: Saturday, November 20, 8am– 2pm 

It is exciting to be planning 
the Holiday Fair!                                   

I am sure many others will be 

excited also.  

        Monthly birthday celebrations to 
begin! 

October we will start celebrating birthdays 
with Fellowship Hour after worship service. 
 
There will be a calendar made for others to 
sign  up to host Fellowship Hour. It will be 
so nice to have Fellowship again !  

Thank you to all who have donated  

to our Missions of the Months. 

mailto:judy_strate@yahoo.com
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FUMC CASSEROLE COMMITTEE  

This  committee provides meals for 

people in  our church family during 

difficult times.   

Anyone who is in need of meals may call one of the two Chair-

persons:  Diane Marzoli  332-1766 or Dottie Bickford-

Longo  664-5552, or contact the office for assistance.  

Please let us know whether you have any dietary restrictions! 

We always bring enough food for the whole family. If you can 

help,  either by cooking or buying a meal, we need you! Thank 

you in advance .  

 

MEETINGS BEGIN 

FUN,  GAMES, SNACKS  and 
S’MORES ARE IN STORE  

WHEN: October 17, 2021 

Where: Lindsay’s House                                            
26 Ian’s Way,  Rochester 

Time: 5-8 PM 

 

Contact Kaitlin (Lindsay) Ciccarello or    
Pastor Jeff for more information.  
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ONLINE BOOK/BIBLE STUDY TO BEGIN 
ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 13th AT 

6:30 PM (ZOOM) 
 

 

 We are glad to be able to announce the re
-start of our study of The Grace of Les Misera-
bles.   
 This study began in Lent of 2020, but was 
quickly cancelled due to the onset of the pan-
demic. Before we were forced to end, the 
groups were greatly enjoying this entertaining 
and interesting look at Les Miserables by Victor 
Hugo.  
 You are invited to join as we start this 
book/Bible study all over again.  We will be of-
fering one session on Wednesday evenings via 
Zoom.  Class will start at 6:30 and we are 
scheduled to end by 8.  
 You do not need to have read Les Mis to 
participate, but you are welcome to do so - or 
you may want to watch the movie beforehand, 
but even that isn't required.   
 Make sure you have a Bible on hand for 
each session. You may also want to purchase 
the study guide by Matt Rawle, The Grace of 
Les Miserables. It is available on Amazon in 
both print or electronic formats. There will also 
a hard copy in the office which may be bor-
rowed. Contact Pastor Jeff if you have ques-
tions or wish to sign up.  
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UMW is open to all woman and teenage girls in the church.  
Our purpose is to be in mission to our local community as 

well as worldwide.  

The United Methodist Women Executive Board met on 
Wednesday, September 15th and discussed the October 
Pot-luck dinner.   
 
In leu of a pot-luck dinner, on 
Wednesday,  October 13, we are 
hosting a family event, “bring your 
own bag lunch” at 6:00 PM.  Drinks 
will be provided.   
 
Covid has reached into the congregation and into 
UMW outreach.  As UMW regroups and revives, top-
ics of discussion will be “Where do you see the United 
Methodist Women  moving forward to?   
 
We are looking for new, old and refreshing ideas!!! 
 
All are welcome. We hope to see you there.  
 
 

PLEASE SAVE THESE DATES 
 
October 13– Bring you own bag lunch 
November 14-19—Holiday Fair Set-up 
November 20– Holiday Fair 
November 29– Executive Board Meeting 
December 1– Women's’ Thank You Dinner 
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Battling Cancer                                        

Janet; Leo Mercier; David Flanders; Sue Blier; Ron 

Cooper; Nancy; Becky Butler; Chris Friel; Robin 

Jordan; Abi Amdor; Monica; Carolyn Livingston; Deb; 

Tom; CC; Jack (going through new chemo treatments 

for tumors near his heart); Lynn; Viola; Lois 

Beechum; Diane G; Sarah; Emily Singleton; 

Shayleigh; Addisyn Norton; Marian Lampron’s grand-

daughter Courtney (cancer has spread); Danielle An-

derson; Peter Walker; Kerry Boston; Kathy Russ; 

Charity Forsberg; Sherry Smith; Charles Wachter; 

Dennis King; Donna (co-worker of Kevin Lindsay); 

Loretta McGrail; Jeff Gustafson; Deb Storrs; Heidi 

Turcotte; Don St. Cyr; Dennis King; Dee-Dee (Diane 

Jones’ sister-in-law) 

Homebound, Nursing Home, Rehab, Palliative Care, 

Hospice                                         

Bill and Gloria Hartford; Barbara Taylor; Helen 

Marison; Kitty Jenness; Warren and Edna Carr; Mary 

Newhall; Bill and Carol Casey; Stan Lapham; Chap-

lain Kenneth E. Dearstyne Sr.; Dennis Esposito (in 

memory care facility); Lynn Renard (Rochester Man-

or); Marian Veno 

Prayers and Condolences                         

Family and Friends of Cindy Simon; The Family and 

Friends of all who died as result of Hurricane Ida; 

The Family and Friends of all who lost their lives 

because of the earthquake in Haiti; Family and 

Friends of Víctor Chase, Family and Friends of 

Amanda (Downes) Kimball;  Ouellette family with 

loss of 2 sons,  Nicholas and Gavin,  in an automo-

bile accident; Family and Friends of Ann Whitford; 

Family and Friends of Bruce Nichols; Family and 

Friends of Stanley Leonard 

When a prayer is answered, please let us know.   

GOD IS SO GOOD!  
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In Our Thoughts and Prayers              
Concerns– Named- Ongoing                                    

George Livingston (dementia); Alison Oleson; Nancy 

and John (Alzheimer’s); Ann Moynihan; Elaine Menard; 

Bill and Betsy (ongoing medical issues); Liz (mental 

health); Robin Stevens (serious health conditions) 

Lynda Brake (serious cardiac issues); Ken Manning, 

Sr (serious health issues); Rita and Roger Broggi; 

Bill (Alzheimer's Disease in a long-term care facil-

ity); Caroline (“wet” macular degeneration in one 

eye which is very hard to treat); Ted (health con-

cerns); Marie ( for strength as a caregiver); Helen 

Constantine; Margaret Combs (direction in life; Ma-

rianne Gustafson (eyesight issues); Jonas Gustafson; 

Judy and Claude Saddler (moved to South Carolina); 

Lynn Renard is at the Rochester Manor, Sylvia Akeley 

(healing from a stroke; Joanne Greczekowski; Mark 

and Mike; Debbie Lotter’s extended family and moth-

er; Debbie Lotter (unable to travel due to pandemic) 

Diane Jones; Bob Walker; Danielle Cousineo (cancer 

scare); Dennis King (home after recent heart attack 

and surgery); Rhona Semo (shingles); Patty (Diane 

Jones’ sister) dementia; the ongoing situation in 

Afghanistan; Those affected by Hurricane Ida; Those 

Affected by the Earthquake in Haiti 

Concerns– General– Unnamed                         

FUMC, People unemployed, homeless, hungry, dealing 

with financial concerns; those with chronic pain; 

Those struggling with Lyme Disease; Those struggling 

with substance use and mental health issues and 

their families; All dealing with Coronavirus– those 

ill, those caring, those researching, those fur-

loughed, those isolated from loved ones, those 

afraid, those in vulnerable communities, those dy-

ing; Soldiers separated from loved ones; Our Sisters 

and brothers from the black community who are re-

peatedly victims of overt and subtle individual/

institutionalized racism; Peace in our land; Protec-

tion for all first responders and medical/health 

professionals 
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"Christmas Card 

Box" 

 
 

  

Once again you are invited to write your Christmas cards and 

bring them to the church starting the Sunday after Thanksgiving 

- Nov 28th.  Please  make sure to write first and last names on 

the envelopes for the receivers.   

The "Christmas Box" will be in the Welcome Center and will 

save postage for all.  More information will follow in the No-

vember Messenger.  Also, we will be looking for volunteers to 

help sort the cards.   

Welcome back to church!   

Janice Wolforth 
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Mr. & Mrs Warren Carr  
15 Pary Street 
Rochester, NH  03867 
             
Mr & Mrs William Casey   
582 Washington Street 
Barrington, NH  03825 
 
Mrs Sylvia Dowst  
33 Christian Ave 
LAL Room H8 
Concord, NH 03301 
                          
Mr and Mrs Wilbur 
Hartford 
Mountain View Care Cen-
ter 
93 Water Village Road 
Ossipee, NH  03864 
 
Mrs. Catherine Jenness 
C/O George Jenness 
333 Blackwater Road 
Rochester, NH  03867  

A request was made to regenerate the list of those 
members homebound.  

Mrs Helen Marison 
18 Cherokee Way 
Rochester, NH  03867 
 
Mrs Mary Newhall  
Riverside Nursing Home 
276 County Farm Road 
Dover, NH  03820 
                         
Mrs Sandi Suydam 
11 Adrian Circle #214 
Rochester, NH 03867 
 
Mrs. Barbara Taylor  
Mountain View Care Center 
93 Water Village Road 
Ossipee, NH 03864 
                      
Mrs. Marian Veno 
108 Maple Street 
Rochester, NH 03867 
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     In Our Thoughts and Prayers     
Concerns-Specified and Recent                         

Don Ouellete (Bob Morse’s friend– seriously in-

jured in a car accident); Scott Tiedke (suffered 

a heart attack, is home, prayers for full recov-

ery); Linda Reiber’s daughter, Tammy Johnson, has 

been hospitalized with a serious lung condition 

(Linda is a friend of Cindy Edgerly); Matthew 

(dealing with severe anxiety and paranoia (family 

is very worried); Pastor Jeff Hunt; Ted Kykowshi; 

Jonas Gustafson;  Danielle Cousino; Heidi Tur-

cotte; Gib Hearn; Chris Marzoli (back pain); 

Janice d’Entremont; Debbie Boynton’s Aunt Betty 

(hospitalized with pneumonia); Sherry Cathcart 

(complications with a heart defibrillator device 

and will likely need surgery again) 

Prayers Answered                                       

Beverly Wheeler– continued healing after knee 

surgery; Cheyenne– found available place to live 

for her and her two young children, Jonathan Mur-

phy 

Prayers For The Ministry We Support                      

We Support Dr. Belinda Forbes & Family 

Those Deployed                                         

Andrew Force (Romania)                                 

Patrick Combs (Kosovo)  

 

Whatever you ask in my name, this I 

will do, that the Father may be glo-

rified in the Son.             

John 14:13 
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PRAYER REQUESTS:  

May be sent to Pastor Jeff  at 

jjhrev@gmail.com by 11 AM  on 

Wednesdays for inclusion in the 

Weekly Prayer List and to have a 
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For the time being we will continue offering one service on Sundays at 
9:30 AM. 
 
We continue to recommend masks for unvaccinated/at risk people. 
 
We continue to ask you to sanitize hands when entering/exiting. 
 
Fellowship Kitchen meals will continue to be take-out only for now. 
 
Hurd Hall is reopened. Food service will follow all CDC guidelines. 
 
FutureGen and UMYF groups will resume -mask recommendations 
above. 
 
Restroom use continues to be one person/family at a time. 
 
All groups may resume meeting in person if desired. 
 
The Holiday Fair is approved to take place this year. 
 
Regular cleaning/sanitizing protocols will continue. 
 
The committee will continue to meet regularly to update these guide-
lines/decisions. 
 
We appreciate your patience and cooperation as we all navigate 
through the ever-evolving Covid-19 pandemic. 
 
 

RECORDED ONLINE SERVICES 

Online services will continue to be offered on a weekly basis on Tues-

days. Visit www.firstumcrochester.org and look for the link near the 

bottom of the page - or go to YouTube and search for “First United 

Methodist Church Rochester, NH.” The link is also posted on our 

church Facebook page.  

https://firstumcrochester.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=36c9845b445f06028656463af&id=20b43b50c4&e=e5d5f3e2ba
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In-Person Worship in the Sanctuary—                                                
ONE SERVICE (FOR NOW)                                    

SUNDAYS  @ 9:30 AM  

Please Note: We understand that, for some, these modified but 

continued restrictions seem unnecessary while, for others, they 

do not address concerns enough. We are not all of one mind on 

these subjects. We are asking for your patience and understand-

ing, if not agreement, as we work through the many issues related 

to fully and safely reopening as we juggle local, state, national, 

and denominational requirements and recommendations. Thank 

you. 

 Please enter the building via the Welcome Center. All exits are 

available for use at the end of the service. Sanitizing hands upon 

entry is recommended. 

 Masks are optional for those who have been vaccinated (we 

will not be asking for proof). Those who desire to wear a mask are 

welcomed and encouraged to do so.  

 We will continue with our cleaning protocols and social dis-

tancing in consideration for those who may still be unvaccinated 

or immunocompromised.  

 Restrooms are available, but should be limited to one occu-

pant/family at a time. Please wash/sanitize hands when finished. 
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Hi Everyone- 
 

We have recently lost  some of our ushers and are in 
need of filling their positions.   
 
If you are interested in joining our group, or would 
like more information, please reach out to me at jjjm-
gus@gmailcom or 603-534-3513. 
 
I look forward to the possibly of having you join our 
Team!! 
 
Marianne Gustafson, Ushers Chair 

 
 
If you would like to sign up to be a greeter, 
usher, name-taker or liurgists,  you can find 

a  schedule online at: 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050B4A822A5FE3
-fumc2  

Please email to others who may like to help .  

Meeting nights will remain at Monday 
evenings from 6-8 and Wednesday 
mornings from 9-11.  If you are plan-
ning on going on Monday nights, 
please contact Cindy beforehand at 
603-534-8346. 

The next dedication of blankets will be on  
Sunday, November 14th.  

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050B4FA4A822A5FE3-fumc2
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050B4FA4A822A5FE3-fumc2
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HELP FIRST UMC WHILE YOU SHOP 
 

If you shop Amazon, particularly while remaining so-
cially distant during the COVID-19 crisis, use this link:  
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/02-6009459.  

 
When you do, a percentage of what you spend is donated to our church.  In 
addition, AmazonSmile customers can now support First United Methodist 
Church in the Amazon shopping app on IOS and Android mobile phones! 
 
Simply follow these instructions to turn on AmazonSmile and start generat-
ing donations. 
 

 Open Amazon Shopping app on your device 

 Go into the main menu of the Amazon Shopping app and tap into 
“Settings” 

 Tap ‘Amazon Smile’ and follow the on-screen instructions to complete 
the process. 

 
If you do not have the latest version of the Amazon Shopping app, update 
your app. 
 
Thank you for supporting FUMC! 

Coming to a church near you soon…… 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Financial Peace University 
 

If last year taught us anything about money, it is time to be prepared finan-
cially for the future.  If you found yourself feeling uneasy or struggling 
with finances, FPU will help.  As the church reopens, I am targeting Sep-
tember 26th at 4:00 p.m. as the start of the next FPU.  
 
Newly married couples, and recently formed families, as well as recently 
graduated college students will greatly benefit from participating in FPU.  
 
More details and how to sign up will be forthcoming.  If you have any 
questions, please contact Gibson Hearn via text at 603-781-3828 or email 
at 4hearns@metrocast.net.  
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ELECTRONIC GIVING SUPPORTS FUMC  
SUPPORT OUR MINISTRIES FROM ANYWHERE! 

Hi FUMC! 
 
As Pastor Jeff had previously shared in the latest FUMC Update email, 
Vanco has updated our Online Giving Page on the church website at 
www.firstumcrochester.org. Everything the same, just easier to use! Also 
easier to use, is the new Vanco Mobile App!  

 
eGive+ app has expired as of September 30th! So download the new Vanco 
Mobile app today, log in or create a profile and start giving to the church from 
your phone! 
 
The church is only accepting checking or savings account donations but maybe 
offering card payments in the future.  
 
Use the 5 step process below or contact the church’s EFT Coordinator Kate 
Marcotte at 603-817-4656 or simplek79@yahoo.com with any questions. 
 

GO TO THE App Store or Google Play  
to download the  Vanco Mobile app for free. 

 
HOW TO USE THE APP- FIVE STEP INSTRUCTIONS 

 
1. Search for our church– enter our church’s name or use the invite code and 
click Search. Then, select our church.    
                                                      
2. Select your Fund and Amount– Select your fund and donation frequency, 
then select your payment method. 
 
3. Enter Payment Method– Select a payment method and enter your credit 
care, debit card or bank account information.  You can save this payment 
method for future donations.  
 
4. Choose to Cover Processing Fees– You can choose to cover the donation 
processing fees by adding a small amount on top of your gift.  Click the button 
to opt in.  
 
 5. Complete your Donation– Review and complete your gift by clicking SUB-
MIT.  
 
Thank you for supporting FUMC!  
Kate Marcotte 
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RURAL MISSION TRIP 
 
This year’s trip for the team was very different from previous 
trips, made previously, to South Carolina.   

 
On August 29th,  Antho-
ny Mozelak, Don Brown 
and Cindy Edgerly from 
Rochester FUMC and 
Marilyn Ives, Wally 
Fengler, and Sally 
Moody from West Scar-
borough, ME, UMC left 
under Marilyn’s leader-
ship for United Method-

ist Economic Ministry in Salem, Maine. The group stayed at 
the Ministry until Friday. 
 
A special thank you, to individuals and the NOW Commit-
tee that made financial donations to the Tri-State Rural Mis-
sion Team, to make this mission trip possible.  
 
Many, many thanks also, to those who donated items, in-
cluding the remainder of clothes from the yard sale, for the 
United Methodist Economic Ministry’s thrift store and pro-
grams in Salem, Maine. We were able to get all the items up 
there on Sunday afternoon to start the week.   
 
Because of COVID restrictions we were not able to work in 
private homes. We sorted and inventoried remaining school 
supplies, sneakers, socks, underwear, and backpacks for 
next year’s individualized backpack program.   
 
We sorted clothes, clothes and more clothes, bedding and 
towels for their thrift store and giveaway programs and 
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We installed grab bars in the 4 bunkhouse bathrooms and 
supervised burning the very large burn pile. 
 
We spent the week at the mission site. We gleaned the large 
garden for our use and the food pantry as well as helping 
with the Hannaford food delivery 
 
The next trip to Salem is scheduled for 

May 15-22. We already have planned 2 

projects: replacing the broken cross at the 

Chapel In The Woods and putting a roof 

on a pavilion that was started before 

Covid. We have donated $500 so trusses 

can be ordered. We also donated $500 to 

the emergency fuel program so oil can be 

ordered. Families can get 10 gal in emergencies through this 

program. 

Each team leaves a “shingle” from their week to be 

mounted on the wall. Our shingle said “Building Commu-

nity 2021” and was signed by each of us. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The next trip to Salem is scheduled for                   
May 15-22, 2022. 

Put the dates on your calendar.                             

More info will be coming. 


